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Summary
Glutamate-releasing synapses dominate excitatory release
in the brain. Mechanisms governing their assembly are of
major importance for circuit development and long-term
plasticity underlying learning and memory. AMPA/Kainate-
type glutamate receptors (GluRs) are tetrameric ligand-
gated ion channels that open their ion-conducting pores in
response to binding of the neurotransmitter. Changes in
subunit composition of postsynaptic GluRs are highly rele-
vant for plasticity and development of glutamatergic synap-
ses [1–4]. To date, posttranslational modifications, mostly
operating via the intracellular C-terminal domains (CTDs)
of GluRs, are presumed to be the major regulator of traf-
ficking [5]. In recent years, structural and electrophysiolog-
ical analyses have improved our understanding of GluR
gating mechanism [6–11]. However, whether conformational
changes subsequent to glutamate binding may per se be
able to influence GluR trafficking has remained an unad-
dressed question. Using a Drosophila system allowing for
extended visualization of GluR trafficking in vivo, we here
provide evidence that mutations changing the gating
behavior alter GluR distribution and trafficking. GluR mu-
tants associated with reduced charge transfer segregated
from coexpressed wild-type GluRs on the level of individual
postsynaptic densities. Segregation was lost upon blocking
of evoked glutamate release. Photobleaching experiments
suggested increased mobility of mutants with reduced
charge transfer, which accumulated prematurely during
early steps of synapse assembly, but failed to further in-
crease their level in accordancewith assembly of the presyn-
aptic scaffold. In summary, gating characteristics seem to be
a new variable for the understanding of GluR trafficking rele-
vant to both development and plasticity.Results and Discussion
At Drosophila neuromuscular junctions (NMJs), GluRs
assemble as heteromeric tetramers, selecting from five5Co-first author
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fu-berlin.de (S.J.S.)subunits with GluRIIC, GluRIID, and GluRIIE as essential sub-
units and either GluRIIA or GluRIIB [12–14]. In order to define
critical entities controlling in vivo trafficking, we explicitly
tested for a role of gating behavior. Although recombinant
expression of Drosophila NMJ GluRs could not be established
to date, we here characterize themutant GluRs in vivo at devel-
oping NMJs of Drosophila third instar larvae.
Point Mutations to Modulate Glutamate-Mediated Gating
of GluRIIA
We introduced three point mutations known to change the
gating kinetics of mammalian GluRs [15] into a genomic
construct of Drosophila GluRIIA, a subunit known to promote
NMJ currents and structural plasticity [16–18]. First, we intro-
duced two mutations (E783A; E783Q) at highly conserved
positions in the active dimer interface of the ligand binding
domain (Figures S1A and S1B, Table S1 available online).
The E783A mutation [19] produces a fast-desensitizing homo-
meric GluA2 receptor that would be expected to speed synap-
tic currents, while E783Q has similar but milder effect. On the
contrary, a lysine-to-glutamic-acid switch mediating slow
channel-closing kinetics was introduced at position 661 in
the M3-S2 linker. This mutation effectively blocks desensitiza-
tion in the mammalian GluA2 receptor ([20], Figures S1A and
S1B, Table S1) and so should slow GluRIIA synaptic current
decays. All constructs carried a GFP tag and were expressed
under the control of an endogenous promoter in the
gluRIIA&IIB double mutant background.
In immunostainings, GluRIIAE783A/Q and GluRIIAK661E were
competent for ER export because they entered postsynaptic
densities (PSDs) opposing presynaptic active zones visualized
by Bruchpilot (see below; Figure 4A; [21]) and colocalized with
RFP-tagged GluRIIA and endogenous GluRIID (Figures S1C–
S1F). Additionally, GluRIID recruitment to PSDs was not
affected by mutant expression (Figure S1G), and additive
amounts of control GluRIIA/GluRIIB and mutant GluRIIA/
GluRIIB were not altered (Figure S1H).
Consistent with the predicted low-charge transfer of the
fast-closing E783A/Q mutation, the GluRIIAE783A/Q receptors
did not rescue the glurIIA&IIB null background. Thus, we had
to choose backgrounds of reduced (but not null) GluR expres-
sion for electrophysiological recordings. First, we coex-
pressed a single glurIIB copy together with the point-mutated
glurIIA genomic constructs. As expected [18], NMJswith a sin-
gle glurIIB copy (but lacking glurIIA) showed reduced ampli-
tude of spontaneous currents and accelerated decays of
both spontaneous and evoked currents (Figures 1A–1H, for
all data see legend). Upon further addition of a wild-type
glurIIA copy (IIA/IIB), however, spontaneous amplitudes and
decay constants increased to wild-type level (Figures 1A–1H;
[17]). Addition of themutant with a long opening time to the sin-
gle glurIIB copy (GluRIIAK661E/IIB) considerably increased the
evoked current decay time constant and charge transfer. We
then measured mutants (E783A, E783Q) expected to have
accelerated decay kinetics and thus a shorter opening time.
In GluRIIAE783A/IIB larvae, spontaneous and evoked currents
were similar to the GluRIIB-only control, suggesting that cur-
rents due to mutant receptors either desensitized too fast or
Figure 1. Modulation of the In Vivo GluRIIA Gating Kinetics
Spontaneous and evoked synaptic currents from muscle 6/7 of wild-type and mutated GluRIIA.
(A–D) Representative traces of two-electrode voltage-clamp recordings of spontaneous junctional currents mEJC (A) with their (B) mean decay time con-
stant tau (IIA/IIB t = 7.73 6 1.52; n = 10; 2/IIB t = 2.95 6 0.65; n = 10; IIAE783A/IIB t = 3.36 6 0.70; n = 10; IIAE783Q/IIB t = 4.99 6 1.88; n = 12; IIAK661E/IIB t =
10.80 6 2.72; n = 9), (C) amplitude (IIA/IIB 20.93 6 0.21 nA; n = 10; 2/IIB20.36 6 0.09 nA; n = 10; IIAE783A/IIB20.46 6 0.05 nA; n = 10; IIAE783Q/IIB 20.52 6
0.12 nA; n = 12; IIAK661E/IIB20.736 0.19 nA; n = 9), and (D) current flow (IIA/IIB28.376 3.06 pC; n = 10;2/IIB21.176 0.43 pC; n = 10; IIAE783A/IIB21.766
0.46 pC; n = 10; IIAE783Q/IIB 22.76 6 1.19 pC; n = 12; IIAK661E/IIB 28.36 6 3.83 pC; n = 9).
(E–H) Evoked excitatory junctional currents (eEJCs), (E) representative traces, (F) mean decay time constant tau (IIA/IIB t = 4.70 6 0.78; n = 13; 2/IIB t =
3.32 6 0.45; n = 18; IIAE783A/IIB t = 3.11 6 0.30; n = 12; IIAE783Q/IIB t = 3.78 6 0.64; n = 13; IIAK661E/IIB t = 8.74 6 1.39; n = 9), (G) amplitude (IIA/IIB 2
110.98 6 25.59 nA; n = 13; 2/IIB 279.15 6 18.70 nA; n = 18; IIAE783A/IIB 288.13 6 27.20 nA; n = 12; IIAE783Q/IIB 2101.62 6 15.16 nA; n = 13; IIAK661E/
IIB 293.28 6 22.49 nA; n = 9), and (H) current flow (IIA/IIB 2923 6 247 pC; n = 13; 2/IIB 2484.92 6 127.60 pC; n = 18; IIAE783A/IIB 2505.41 6 169.84 pC;
n = 12; IIAE783Q/IIB 2685.69 6 145.34 pC; n = 13; IIAK661E/IIB 21285.39 6 279.36 pC; n = 9).
The GluRIIAK661E mutant has an increased decay time constant and an increased charge transfer through the receptor for eEJCs in accordance with its pre-
dicted slow desensitizing kinetics. The GluRIIAE783A mutant shows spontaneous and evoked current similar to expressing the GluRIIB genomic construct
alone, while GluRIIAE783Q shows an intermediate phenotype, both consistent with the predicted fast or moderately fast decay kinetics (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001; all error bars represent SEM; see also Figure S2).
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synaptic decay. Importantly, the GluRIIAE783Q/IIB situation
showed an intermediate phenotype, consistent with the sup-
posedly more moderate phenotype of the E783Q mutation
(Figures 1A–1H; [19]). Neither spontaneous nor evoked cur-
rents had altered rise times and paired pulse amplitude ratios
were not affected (Figures S2A–S2E).
Finally, in order to further unmask the changes in GluR-
IIAE783A/Q gating kinetics, we used the ‘‘GluRIIAhypo’’ back-
ground. Here, a genomic construct lacking part of the glurIIA
30 UTR suffers from drastically reduced expression of an other-
wise normal GluRIIA protein (Figures S2F–S2M; [19]). Again,
GluRIIAE783A did not contribute any discernable current over
thebackground level,whileGluRIIAE783Qagainshowedan inter-
mediate phenotype. We think altered channel gating is likely to
be themajor defect caused by the E783Amutation althoughwe
cannot rule out other effects on channel properties because it is
unfortunately not possible tomeasuremutant currents directly.
In summary, our data are consistent with the predicted elec-
trophysiological properties of the mutated receptors, with a
fast-gating GluRIIAE783A/Q causing a graded reduction in
charge transfer and slow-gating GluRIIAK661E provoking
increased charge transfer.
Fast-Gating GluRIIA Segregates from Wild-Type GluRIIA
on Single Site Level
We compared the distribution of mutated GluRs (GFP-tagged)
and wild-type GluRIIA (RFP-tagged) at the level of individualPSDs by coexpressing in the glurIIA&IIB double mutant back-
ground. GluRIIAK661E was distributed similarly to control
GluRIIA (Figures 2A and 2B0). Despite its similar distribution,
GluRIIAK661E intensity was about 2-fold decreased as
compared to controls (Figures S3A–S3C). Potentially, a cell-
wide homeostatic mechanism actively downregulates expres-
sion of this GluR mutant (that would otherwise transfer too
much charge) and preferentially incorporates the less-active
wild-type GluRIIA. Most importantly, the GluRIIAE783A/Q distri-
bution clearly differed from control GluRIIA distribution (Fig-
ures 2A, 2C, and 2D)—they ‘‘segregated’’ from the wild-type
receptor on the level of individual PSDs. At the same time,
overall intensities of both mutants were similar to coex-
pressed control GluRIIA. To quantify this segregation, we
developed a parameter for the strength of segregation (S)
defined as the logarithm of the fold change between the min-
imum and maximum observed fluorescence intensity ratio at
individual NMJs (Figures S3D–S3O; see also Experimental
Procedures and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). As
expected from visual observation, GluRIIAK661E showed a
segregation strength similar to controls. In contrast, the fast-
gating mutants robustly segregated from control GluRIIA,
GluRIIAE783A showed the strongest segregation and
GluRIIAE783Q showed an intermediate effect (Figure 2E, quan-
tification in the figure legend). In summary, GluRs with
reduced charge flow change their in vivo distribution relative
to control GluRs and these effects correlating to the severity
of their gating deficits.
Figure 2. Segregation at Single PSD Level Correlates with GluR Kinetics
(A–D) Confocal images of third-instar larval NMJs (muscle 4). Coexpression of GFP-tagged wild-type GluRIIA, GluRIIAK661E, GluRIIAE783A, GluRIIAE783Q with
control wild-type GluRIIA-RFP tagged.
(E) Quantified segregation strength (S) (see also Figures S3D–S3O and Supplemental Experimental Procedures). While GluRIIAK661E expression levels are
reduced (Figures S3A–S3C), it shows at the level of single PSDs a distribution similar to the control GluRIIA (GluRIIA/GluRIIA S = 0.87 6 0.04; n = 20;
GluRIIAK661E S = 0.866 0.05; n = 11). GluRIIAE783A strongly segregates from the wild-type receptor (S = 1.926 0.14; n = 13), while GluRIIAE783Q again shows
an intermediate phenotype (S = 1.276 0.06; n = 11). CTD swappingwithGluRIIB does not affect the original segregation strength ofmutants: GluRIIAE783Q S=
1.276 0.06 versusGluRIIAE783Q-IIBtail S = 1.336 0.1, p = n.s.; GluRIIAE783A S = 1.926 0.14 versusGluRIIAE783A-IIB-tail S = 2.126 0.1, p = ns (see also Figures
S4A–S4C).
(F) Quantified segregation strength of GluRIIAE783A upon the concomitant expression of the tetanus toxin light chain (TNT). The segregation mechanism is
sensitive to the presynaptic neurotransmitter release as its prevention causes a significant reduction of the segregation between the wild-type and the
mutated receptors.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; all error bars represent SEM.
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GluRs are presumed to be the major regulator of trafficking.
As the GluRIIB complexes distribute differently from GluRIIA
complexes over PSDs [12, 14, 22], we asked for the influence
of the C-terminal domain from the strongly segregating
GluRIIB subunit. Interestingly, cytoplasmic C-tail swap with
GluRIIB did not alter the segregation strength of either
GluRIIAE783A or GluRIIAE783Q (Figures 2E and S4A–S4C). These
findings are especially interesting in the light of a recent study
showing that long-term plasticity in rodents could be evoked
independent of GluR CTDs [23].
Presynaptic Glutamate Release Contributes to the
Segregation of GluRIIAE783A
Next we asked whether action-potential-evoked presynaptic
glutamate release would control the differential distributionof mutated GluRs. Therefore, evoked presynaptic glutamate
transmitter release was prevented by the mosaic expression
of the tetanus toxin light chain (TNT) [24] in a subset of motor
neurons in GluRIIA/GluRIIAE783A coexpressing larvae. Strik-
ingly, we observed that the strong segregation phenotype
was lost upon TNT expression (Figure 2F) and low segregation
levels close to the control GluRIIA-RFP/GluRIIA-GFP situation
were reached. Thus, evoked presynaptic glutamate release is
essential for the altered trafficking behavior and PSD distribu-
tion of the fast-gating GluRs.
Premature Accumulation of GluRIIAE783A at Newly Formed
Synapses
PSD maturation at the NMJ is characterized by a continuous
incorporation of GluRs until a final, mature size is reached
[17]. Consequently, young and still growing PSDs are typically
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ment of GluR composition during PSD maturation, we plotted
the average receptor ratio (GluR composition) of individual
PSDs versus PSD size. Thereby, a receptor ratio within a single
PSDs is defined as log2(receptor intensity 1/ receptor intensity
2). Here, equal amounts of both coexpressed receptors in a
given PSD correspond to ‘‘0,’’ whereas negative values indi-
cate more control, and positive values more mutated, GluRIIA
incorporation. In GluRIIA/GluRIIA (control) and GluRIIA/
IIAK661E coexpressing larvae, a symmetrical and narrow distri-
bution of both GluR species around the dotted black midline
(representing an equal receptor distribution) was observed
(Figures S4D and S4E). Thus, most PSDs have a balanced
GluR composition here. To better visualize an asymmetric re-
ceptor distribution, which is the preferential incorporation of
one receptor type into the PSD, we introduced a red line,
calculated from the average receptor ratio in a window length
of 0.2 PSD size. In GluRIIA/GluRIIA and GluRIIA/GluRIIAK661E
expressing larvae, the red line overlaps with the midline for
all PSD sizes, showing balanced receptor distribution. In
contrast, GluRIIAE783A complexes were enriched in small and
thus probably immature PSDs when compared to coex-
pressed GluRIIA complexes, provoking a rightward kink of
the red line for small-sized PSDs (Figure S4G). Notably, how-
ever, with maturation and consequent increase in PSD size,
this imbalance was gradually lost. We observe here that
PSDs reside overall further from the midline, thus reflecting
the preferential incorporation of one or the other GluR
subunit. GluRIIAE783Q again behaved intermediate between
GluRIIAE783A and control (Figure S4F).
We next turned to intravital imaging of individual PSDs to
directly follow GluR behavior during the NMJ maturation [25].
Individual larval NMJs were imaged initially at time t = 0 hr
and the same NMJ was reimaged after 24 hr (Figures 3A and
3B). We observed that small (young) PSDs (Figure 3A, red cir-
cles) contained relatively more GluRIIAE783A-GFP and thus
turned green, but with further maturation over a 24 hr period,
became enriched for control GluRIIA-RFP and thus changed
to yellow. We quantified GluR composition (GluRIIAE783A rela-
tive to GluRIIA) on the single PSD level. When plotting GluR
composition versus size at t = 0 hr, a trend for small PSDs to-
ward a GluRIIAE783A-rich PSD composition became obvious,
which however disappeared for larger, thus more mature
PSDs (red line plotted indicates average PSD behavior).
When the same population of PSDs was reimaged at t =
24 hr, GluR composition had become balanced (Figure 3C
versus 3D). Thus, newly forming PSDs tended to start off being
dominated by GluRIIAE783A. To explicitly test this hypothesis,
we specifically quantified GluR composition for ‘‘new’’ PSDs,
that is PSDs observed at t = 24 hr but not at t = 0 hr. Consis-
tently, the vast majority of the new PSDs showed high
GluRIIAE783A content and were, as expected, of small size (Fig-
ures 3B and 3E). A cumulative plot of both subgroups (old and
new PSDs) at 24 hr showed a similar GluR distribution pattern
as at 0 hr (Figure 3F).
In summary, fast-gating GluRs apparently display a compet-
itive advantage specifically at newly forming PSDs. Maturation
of the PSDs, entailing the increase of presynaptic glutamate
release, however, changed this dominance of GluRIIAE783A
over control GluRIIA.
Increased In Vivo Mobility of GluRIIAE783A
What mechanistic parameter might explain the preferential
accumulation of the fast-gating GluRIIA at newly formingPSDs? We speculated that differences in the in vivo mobility
might be involved. Therefore, we conducted fluorescence
recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments with a
7 hr recovery time to compare the lateral diffusion of fast-
gating subunits versus wild-type GluRIIA [25]. Coexpressed
GluRIIA-RFP and GluRIIA-GFP showed identical recovery
rates after 7 hr (Figures 3H, 3I, S4H, and S4I), excluding an in-
fluence of the fluorescent tags. In contrast, the recovery rate of
GluRIIAE783A-GFP was almost 2-fold elevated when compared
to GluRIIA-RFP (Figures 3H, 3I, S4H, and S4I). Although intra-
vital imaging does not allow for more detailed dynamic mea-
surements, these FRAP data indicate that the effective in vivo
mobility of GluRIIAE783A is increased over control GluRIIA. In
contrast, the recovery rate of the slow-gating GluRIIAK661E
mutant was indistinguishable from the wild-type GluRIIA (Fig-
ures 3H, 3I, S4H, and S4I).
Presynaptic Assembly Scales with GluRIIA, but Not
GluRIIAE783A
The increased in vivo mobility of the fast-gating GluRs might
explain the preferential accumulation of fast-gating GluRs at
newly forming PSDs. Of note, diffusion of GluRIIA from extra-
synaptic pools was previously shown to promote the forma-
tion of PSDs [25] and might operate to couple glutamate
release to nanoanatomical plasticity. Bruchpilot (BRP) is the
only Drosophila representative of the mammalian CAST/
ELKS family, with its abundance being directly correlated to
the likelihood of evoked presynaptic glutamate release at a
given active zone [26].
We therefore quantified BRP and GluR intensities at the
single active zone/PSD level in GluRIIA/GluRIIAE783A larvae.
Usually, GluRIIA and BRP signals were clearly correlated: the
more BRP was deposited at a given active zone, the more
GluRIIA was present at the opposing PSD (Figures 4A, 4B,
and 4D). In contrast, for GluRIIAE783A, local amounts of fast-
gating GluR and BRP were found to be uncorrelated (Figures
4A, 4C, and 4D).
Opposite young PSDs, nascent presynaptic active zones
typically have not yet formed a mature-sized scaffold, as indi-
cated by low levels of the scaffolding proteins Bruchpilot [27,
28]. Consequently, evoked glutamate release is reduced [29].
The time-locked maturation of the presynaptic active zones
entails accumulation of a BRP-rich matrix, and thus efficient,
action-potential-driven glutamate release. From a certain level
of evoked glutamate release on, the incorporation of new
GluRIIA gets reduced, as evident by genetic blockade of
evoked release prolonging GluRIIA incorporation at individual
maturing PSDs [17]. Reciprocally, GluRIIA levels control BRP
accumulation in a retrograde fashion [30]. In fact, this regula-
tion effectively matches pre- with postsynaptic assembly, to
ensure a stereotypical assembly of mature glutamatergic
NMJ synapses. In this study, however, it appears that the
reduced evoked glutamate release at newly forming synapses
confers a competitive advantage on receptors with reduced
charge transfer, which, because they diffuse faster (indicated
by FRAP in Figure 3),might reach newly forming PSDs ‘‘earlier’’
than coexpressed control GluRIIA (Figure 3). In fact, our previ-
ous analysis [25] indicated that plasma membrane pools of
GluRIIA diffuse into newly forming PSDs over a time span of
several hours.
By which mechanism might the accelerated gating kinetics
and presumably a different balance of conformational states
be reconciled with increased GluR mobility? Notably, the
GluR ectodomains undergo substantial conformational
Figure 3. In Vivo Imaging and FRAP during Synapse Formation and Maturation
(A andB) Coexpression of GluRIIAE783A-GFP andGluRIIA-RFP in third-instar NMJs ofmuscle 26/27 imaged in vivo at time point 0 hr and reimaged after 24 hr.
Red circles enclose young PSDs at time point 0 hr showing predominantly the green signal of GluRIIAE783A-GFP, but accumulate the RFP-tagged wild-type
receptor within the following 24 hr (yellow at 24 hr). Newborn PSDs (younger than 24 hr) or not detectable at 0 hr appear as small, green PSDs after 24 hr
(white circles).
(C–F) Receptor distribution of individual PSDs plotted against the normalized PSD size for GluRIIAE783A-GFP/GluRIIA-RFP over 24 hr. Shown are receptors
at 0 hr (C) and 24 hr (D), the newly formed receptors at 24 hr (E), and the additive graph of both old and new receptors (F).
(G and H) Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching for control, GluRIIAE783A, and GluRIIAK661E-GFP with a recovery time of 7 hr (G; see also Figures S4H
and S4I) and quantification (H). While both fluorophores of the control GluRIIA-GFP/GluRIIA-RFP and GluRIIAK661E-GFP/GluRIIA-RFP recovered equally
(GluRIIA-RFP 44% 6 5.7%; GluRIIA-GFP 42% 6 5%; n = 18 and GluRIIA-RFP 22.8% 6 3.7%; GluRIIAK661E-GFP 20.7% 6 3.3%; n = 7), the GluRIIAE783A
-GFP receptor recovered faster than the control GluRIIA-RFP (GluRIIA-RFP 31%6 1.9%; GluRIIAE783A-GFP 55%6 4.4%, n = 9), indicating a higher mobility
of the fast-gating GluR. The GFP/RFP ratio of the recovered fluorescence signal after 7 hr showing a 2-fold mobility increase for GluRIIAE783A compared to
wild-type GluRIIA.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; all error bars represent SEM.
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extracellular matrix can control GluR diffusion in mammalian
neurons [33], presenting one candidate for themolecular inter-
action with the extracellular domains. Moreover, native gluta-
mate receptors contain auxiliary subunits that modulate the
trafficking and/or channel properties [34]. The AMPA receptor
can contain TARP and CNIHs as the auxiliary subunits,
whereas kainate receptors can contain the Neto auxiliary sub-
units [34, 35]. Importantly, the Drosophila Neto is essential for
clustering of GluRs at the NMJ [36]; therefore, modulation of
the efficacy of the Neto interaction is a candidate process for
gating-dependent alterations of mobility and PSD incorpora-
tion. Absence of Neto leads to a complete loss of GluR
trafficking; further analysis, however, must await a deeper
mechanistic understanding of the Neto-GluR interaction.As evoked glutamate release increases synapsematuration,
the higher mobility of fast-gating GluRs in response to gluta-
mate binding might execute a disadvantage when compared
to wild-type GluRIIA. Previous FRAP and photo-conversion
analysis indicated that wild-type GluRIIA incorporates into
PSDs nearly irreversibly [25]. Here, GluRIIAE783A entered into
PSDs faster than control GluRIIA but did not accumulate to a
higher level than control GluRIIA. Thus, not only entry but also
exit from PSDs seems increased for this fast-gating receptor.
Therefore, the kinetics of native receptors might have evolved
to match the compromise between an effective detection of
new PSDs and an accumulation at maturing PSDs in accor-
dancewith the requirements of presynaptic glutamate release.
Previous work suggested that, upon consecutive rounds
of glutamate release, rapid trafficking of naive GluRs into
Figure 4. Accumulation of Control but Not
Fast-Gating GluRIIA Scales with Presynaptic
Bruchpilot
(A) Confocal imaging of third instar larvae (muscle
4) coexpressing GluRIIAE783A-GFP /GluRIIA-RFP
costained for BRP (magenta). GluRIIA-RFP-rich
PSDs (arrowheads) are found opposed to BRP-
rich active zones. No such correlation was
observed for GluRIIAE783A-GFP.
(B and C) GluR density of single PSDs scattered
against the BRP densities (n = 583 PSDs from 4
NMJs). A high correlation for GluRIIA-RFP (r =
0.61) (B), although no correlation was found for
GluRIIAE783A-GFP (r = 0.05) (C).
(D) Correlation of GluRIIA-RFP and BRP is signif-
icantly higher than thecorrelationofGluRIIAE783A-
GFP and BRP (n = 4 NMJs).
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; all error bars
represent SEM.
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of tens of milliseconds at cultured hippocampal synapses
[37]. Our findings might be in part explained by such fast re-
ceptor exchange. Taken together, our study provides direct
evidence that gating behavior directly impacts receptor
mobility and synaptic maturation, with an unexpected level
of refinement.
Experimental Procedures
For more detailed explanation of all experimental procedures see Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
Molecular Cloning
All constructs (GluRIIA GFP/RFP tagged and mutants) were cloned as
previously described [19, 25] cloned into pGenattB vectors (gift of
Dr. A. Herzig), and injected in flies using the E68 landing site [38].
Genetics and Fly Strains
All crosses were performed in a double mutant gluRIIAnull, gluRIIBnull
background as previously described [18, 22] using the df(2L)clh4 /df(2L)
gluRIIA&IIBSP22 (A22) alleles. For suppression of presynaptic activity, the
UAS-Gal4 expression system was used crossing ok319-gal4 with UAS-tnt
as previously described [19]. All crosses were performed at 25C under
standard conditions.
Immunohistochemistry
Midstage third-instar larvae were dissected in HL-3 (hemolymph-like solu-
tion) and fixed for 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde. Blocking was performedwith 5% normal goat serum. First antibody o.n.
was at 4C; second antibody 4 hr at RT.
Mounting in VectraShield (Vector Laboratories).
Electrophysiology
Two-electrode voltage clamp (TEVC) recordings
were performed at room temperature on third-
instar larval NMJs (muscle 6 of segments A2/
A3) essentially as previously recorded [21].
Larvae were dissected in haemolymph-like solu-
tion (HL-3). The bath solution was HL-3 contain-
ing 2 mM CaCl2.
In Vivo Imaging and FRAP
Imaging of larval body-wall preparations and
in vivo imaging was performed with the inverted
Leica TSC-SP5 (DMI 6000), Leica HCX PL Apo
CS 633 objective. In vivo imaging was per-
formed as described previously [39]. Early
third-instar larvae were immobilized byanesthetization with 15% (v/v) Desflurane (Baxter) for 2 min and NMJs of
muscle 26/27 were identified and imaged within 30 min. Larvae were recov-
ered and reared in an incubator at 25Cbetween acquisitions, then anesthe-
tized again after 7 hr (FRAP) or 24 hr. For FRAP experiments, 1/3 of all PSDs/
NMJ were bleached.
Quantitative Image Analysis
Quantification of the anti-GluRIID, additive GuRIIA mutant-GFP/GluRIIB-
GFP signal, and FRAP data as previously described [27, 39]. Quantification
of receptor composition of single PSDs was done as described previously
[27, 40]. To determine the segregation strength between two different re-
ceptors for one NMJ, signal intensities of both receptors were extracted
from each PSD to calculate the receptor ratios. The segregation strength
is here defined as the logarithm of the fold change between the minimum
and maximum observed ratio:
S = log2ðrmax=rminÞ;
where rmax is the maximum and rmin the minimum observed receptor ratio.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures, one table, and Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.07.051.
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